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--· MINUTES: Regular Faculty Senate Meeting, 5 May 1982
Presiding Officer: Rasco Tolman, Chairman
Recording Secretary: Esther Peterson
The meeting was called to order at 3:10p.m.
ROLL CALL
Senators Present:

All Senators or their Alternates were present except Fran Bovos, Chris
Day, Peter Gries and Robert Jones.

Visitors Present:

Charles McGehee, William Benson, Dale Comstock, Richard Doi, Phil Backlund,
0. W. Wensley, Frank Schneider, and Don Schliesman.

CHANGES TO AGENDA
1.

2.

Under "Communications" delete the following items, and renumber accordingly,
A)

Letter from Robert Jones.

This will be under "New Business."

E)

Letter from Tony Canedo, which was regarding at-large candidates.

Under "Communications" add the following items
D)

Letter from James Alexander, dated April 28

E)

Letter from Martin Kaatz, dated April 30.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Without objection, the minutes of the meeting of April 21, 1982

were approved as distributed.

COMMUNICATIONS
A.

Letter from Burton Williams, dated April 21, saying he notes from the April 14 Faculty
Senate minutes that the section of the Academ~c Plan dealing with Scholarly Activities was
revised, and offers his rational for going on record in opposition to this revision.

B.

Letter from Edward J. Harrington, dated April 22, offering the following comments about
the Senate's recommendations regarding the Academic Plan:

C.

1)

I am very pleased that the Senate approved the section on the "Foreign Language
Requirement for the Bachelor of Arts Degree."

2)

As soon as an ad hoc committee is established we should be able to arrive at a plan for
implementing the definitions of the degrees and certificates included on pp 11-12 of
the Academic Plan. I look forward to working with the committee.

3)

I can undertstand the concern on the 60-hour limit for the B.A. and am sure we can
resolve this problem as we implement our new baccalaureate degree structure.

4)

I will be pleased to add the section on "Teaching" to the Academic Plan.

5)

I cannot accept the changes proposed for paragraph 6, page 37, of the Academic Plan.
It appears that the Academic Affairs Committee, the Se~te and the authors of the plan
are all in agreement that "Public, evaluated contributing scholarship is a continuing
activity expected of all faculty." Since this is the case, it would be misleading to
delete the rest of the statement, " . . . consequently, deficiency in productive
scholarship blocks promotion and tenure." Likewise, to remove the phrase "absolute
requirement" in the second sentence would obfuscate the issue. The original statement
emphasizes the importance of scholarly activity and spells out the consequences of
failure to demonstrate accomplishment in this area. To remove the statement of
consequences renders the intent invalid and would not be an honest statement.

6)

I appreciate the approval of the sections on Freshman-Senior Seminars.

Letter from Donald Schliesman, dated April 22, informing the Senate that a functional
intellectual literacy requirement in reading, writing and computation is being implemented
fall quarter, 1982, for all new freshmen. Implementation of programs in the other two
skill areas, reasoning and speaking, is currently scheduled for fall quarter, 1983.
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D.

Letter from James Alexander, dated April ?8, 1982, noting he will be taking profession
leave for 1982-83 and will need to be replaced on the CFR for the last year of his thi
year term. He suggests his replacement be someone with previous CFR experience or receive
a three year appointment after completing the balance of his term as this is an arena in
which continuity and experience are honestly important.

E.

Letter from Martin Kaatz, dated April 30, noting the po t ential benefits and ramifications
of the new early retirement bill and CWU's phased retirement plan. It is imperative that
CWU arrive at the specifics of its layoff plan quickly and all faculty members eligible
for early retirement should begin to work out the details of their retirement benefits if
they elect to retire before the January 1, 1983 deadline or choose the phased retirement
plan.

CURRICULUM PROPOSALS
A.

University Curriculum Committee Proposals, pages 617, 618, and 619-1)

Page 617
MUSIC -- PROGRAM ADDITION
The Central Suzuki Pedagogy Program
COURSE ADDITIONS
MUS 220.

Introduction to Suzuki Pedagogy.

MUS 221.

Suzuki Pedagogy I.

MUS 222.

Suzuki Pedagogy II.

MUS 395.

Suzuki Pedagogy:

(2)

(3)
(3)

Practicum .

(2) .

TECHNOLOGY AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION -- COURSE ADDITIONS
T-IE 419'.
2)

Alternative Energy Technology.

(4)

Page 618
TECHNOLOGY AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION -- COURSE ADDITIONS
T-IE 411.

Mechanical Power Transmission.

T-IE 219.

Engine Performance Measurement .

T-IE 315.

Vehicle Electric Systems .

(4)
(4)

(4)

GEOGRAPHY -- COURSE ADDITION
GEOG 449.

Growth Management.

(3)

HOME ECONOMICS - FAHILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES
COURSE CHANGE - CREDIT AND DESCRIPTION
AS IT APPEARS
HOEE 421. ~ Methods in Adult Education in Home Economics.

(2)

PROPOSED
HOEE 421.

(3)

-

Methods in Adult Education in Home Economics .

COURSE ADDITION
HOFN 540. Nutrition Education.
3)

(3)

Page 619
SOCIOLOGY -- COURSE ADDITION
SOC 369.

Mass Media and Society.

PSYCHOLOGY -- COURSE ADDITION
PSY 591.

Workshop.

(1-6)

(3)
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION -- COURSE ADDITION
FIN 473.

Principles of Property Management.

(3)

MOTION NO. 2126: Mr. Brunner moved, seconded by Ms. Schactler, to approve the above course
proposals. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no abstentions.
REPORTS
A.

Chairman--Mr. Tolman briefly discussed the following matters:
1)

Budget--The Budget Committee is in the process of making recommendations for the saving
of the $850,000 budget reduction. Senators are urged to submit any suggestions they
might have.

2)

Reorganization--The President has formed a committee consisting of Vice President
Harrington, Don Guy and Rasco Tolman to study the possibility for reorganization ..
Any suggestions in that regard would be appreciated.

3)

Early Retirement--A communication has been issued by the Governor's Office with information on early retirement and answers to questions often asked. Specific questions
regarding individual situations should be addressed to Jerry O'Gorman, Bill Allison,
or Bernard Martin. One question that has arisen is whether a person eligible for
retirement who is faced with layoff may take the early retirement option--apparently
as long as the layoff has not taken effect and the person is still employed, he/she
may take the option.

4)

Layoff--The money that CWU is being called upon at this time to reduce from the budget
is this biennium budget, which means that layoffs that come about as a result of the
current deliberations will be effective the first of July. The layoff plan will be
presented to the faculty at the earliest possible time--possibly in two weeks.

5)

Faculty Forum--Senator Frank "Tub" ·Hansen has asked to meet with the CWU faculty and
a faculty forum has been arranged for next Tuesday, May 11, in Grupe Conference Center,
from 2 to 4 p.m.

6)

A tentative roster of Senators for 1982-83 has been distributed at the meeting; however ,
the list is not yet complete. A new list will be distributed at the next meeting.
Nominations for officers should be sent to Esther in the Senate office before May 18th,
after having obtained the consent of the nominee. Nominations will also be made from
the floor at the next meeting, and the election of officers will be held at that time.

B.

Executive Committee--no report.

C.

Standing Committees-1.

Academic Affairs--no report.

2.

Budget Committee--no report.
Mr. Tolman noted that, regarding the budget committee and the budget in general, he
wished to mention that it has been determined that it would not be advisable to use
the $287,000 "merit pool" money toward the reduction. It will be used for the purpose
for which it was allocated (increase in salary). The Budget Committee will make
recommendations to the Senate as to the disbursement of those funds.

3.

Code Committee--Mr. Lawrence distributed a proposed Amendment to Layoff Policy and
reviewed issues raised at the Code Hearing held May 3 on proposals presented at that
time.

MOTION NO. 2127: Mr. Lawrence moved, seconded by Ms. Sands, for the adoption of the following
proposed amendment to the Layoff Policy:
New Section (re-number present section 3.78 G (2) as 3.78 G (3)):
3.78 G (2)

Exceptions to this order of lay-off, in the interest of preserving essential subdivisions within a department or program, shall be made in the following manner:
(a)

Any department or program may formally initiate the creation or revision of
subdivisions of no fewer than three members each by means of two-thirds vote
of departmental faculty (full time administrators excluded), conducted by
secret ballot.
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(b)

A petition for such subdivision, specifying the number and names of facult-"
members in each subdivision and accompanied by a statement of rationale,
record of the departmental vote, and any arguments in opposition, will. th~"
be submitted for approval or disapproval by the appropriate dean, the Vice
President for Academic Affairs, and the Faculty Senate Executive Committee.

(c)

If the petition is approved by the appropriate dean, the Vice President, and
the Executive Committee, copies will be kept on file in the offices of the
department, Vice President, and Faculty Senate.
The order of lay-off based
on tenure and seniority will thereafter be applied to these subdivisions
rather than to the department or program as a whole.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

InserteJ new phrases as unJeL·llneJ:
(2)

Laid off faculty members shall be listed by department or arogram, and by any
subdivision formally created and recorded (3.78 G (2)), an in order of seniority.

(3)

The university may not fill a vacancy in a department or program, or in any
subdivision formally created and recorded (3. 78 G (2)) , for which there are names
on its re-employment list . . . .

HOTION NO. 2128: Hr. Fouts moved to amend, seconded by Hr. Thurston, that the last sentence in
paragraph (c) should be changed to say "The order of lay-off based on merit will thereafter be
applied. . "
Failed by a majority voice nay vote.
Discussion resumed on the main motion.
HOTION NO. 2127 was voted on and passed by a majority voice vote and one abstention.

D.

4.

Curriculum Committee--no report.

5.

Personnel Committee--no report.

CFR--no report.

OLD BUSINESS
There was no old business.
NEW BUSINESS
A.

Revision of "Rules Governing the Board of Academic Appeals"

HOTION NO. 2129: Hr. Ramsdell moved, seconded by Hr. Black, for adoption of the revised "Rules
Governing the Board of Academic Appeals for Central Washington University." Passed by a majority
voice vote and no abstentions.
ADJOURNl1ENT
The meeting adjourned at 4:35 p.m.

AGENDA
REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING
3:10p.m., Wednesday, May 5, 1982
SUB 204-205
I.
II.
III.
IV.

ROLL CALL
CHANGES TO AGENDA
APPROVAL OF MINUTES of April 21, 1982
C0~1UNICATIONS

A.
B.

c.
D.
E.
V.

from
from
from
from
from

University Curriculum Committee Proposals, pages 617,618,619

Reports
A.
B.
C.

Chairman
Executive Committee
Standing Committees
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Academic Affairs
Budget Committee
Code Committee
Curriculum Committee
Personnel Committee

D.

CFR

E.

President's Report

VII.

OLD BUSINESS

VIII.

HEW BUSINESS
A.

IX.

Robert Jones, dated April 21
Burton Williams, dated April 21
Edward J. Harrington, dated April 22
Donald Schliesman, dated April 22
Anthony Canedo, dated April 23

CURRICULUM PROPOSALS
A.

VI.

Letter
Letter
Letter
Letter
Letter

Revision of "Rules Governing the Board of Academic Appeals"

ADJOURNMENT

1981-82
FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF

(J

ROLL U.LL
ALTERNATE

SENATOR
Bovos, Fran
Briggs, Kenneth
Brunner, Gerald
Black, Don
Canzler, Lillian

______Trudy Rodine Pederson
Karen Jenison
-----_____Galer Beed
______ Calvin Greatsinger
_______Larry Wald

.i - __./

Day, Chris
Dean, Robert
Dugan, John
Duncan, Clint

_______Barney Erickson
David Kaufman
----------~Don Dietrich

J.L.

Eickhoff, ~lenry
Evans, Betty

-Ray Wheeler
_____Jim Hawkins

v-

Fouts, Roger

______Larry Sparks

Gries, Peter
Grossman, George

------_______ Jan Reinhartsen

Hinthorne, James

------~

v'
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;_/

~-

~

)

Jones, Robert
~ Kaatz, Martin
y-·· Kerr, Tom
King, Corwin
.........--Klemin, V. Wayne

-/;. ·"/
~.--

v /'
.~

c.---

/

,/

"
~~ .....

-

~

Doi
-------Makiko
Ken Hammond

-----

Robert Jacobs
------~ Roger Garrett
______Charles Guatney
_______John Carr
Rinehart
------Keith
Richard -Mack

M rris, Kathleen
'ylander, Jim

_______Wells Mclnelly
Stan Sorenson

------

----

Pratz, Owen

_______Max Zwanziger

Ramsdell, Daniel

-----Larry

Catherine
Schactler, Carolyn
Stillman, George

------Marco

/ Thurston, Eric
Tolman, Rasco

.,._.....,./

von Ringe

La pen, Robert
Lawrence, Larry
Lillard, Clair

~- ~Sands,

l/

Sidney Nesselroad

Utzinger, John
Vi fian, John
Vlc ek, Charles
"Korsley, Stephen

Lowther

Bicchieri
Gee
Kenneth Cory

------~David
,~

Patrick O'Shaughnessy

------Nancy Lester
-------

_____ Peter Burkh9.lder
Thomas Blanton
,_./ William Craig
~d

Golden

Central
Washington
University

Office of the Dean
College or Letters. Arts anct SciellcC's
Ellensburg. Washington 9802(j
{509) 963-1858

April 21, 1982

RECEIVED
APR 2 3 1982

Professor Rosco Tolman
Chairperson, Faculty Senate
Campus

FACULTY SENATE

Dear Rosco:
I note from the minutes of the Faculty Senate meeting of
April 14, 1982, that the section of the Academic Plan dealing
with Scholarly Activities was revised.
I wish to go on record
as opposing this revision and the rational for it.
To begin with this section of the plan deals exclusively
with the question of scholarly activities and its importance
within the University. This section does not suggest that
scholarly activity is the most important activity vis~a-vis
teaching.
It states clearly that scholarly activity is an
expectation that is, indeed, absolutely essential if we are
to lay serious claim to being a university. To claim that
scholarly activity is something to be given consideration has
watered this section down to the extent that it appears we are
half hearted, even perhaps apologetic for even mentioning it.
Rather than change this section of the plan I suggest the
importance of good teaching be handled separately.
I know the plan has been received by the Board of Trustees,
however, I persist in doing everything I can to magnify the
essential role of scholarly activities at this University.
Sincerely,

/itaiiV /t)t/1~
Burton J. Williams
Professor of History
and Dean
BJW:mm
cc:

President Garrity
Dr. Harrington

•

r

Central
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University

~.

I
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April 22, 1982

RECEIVED
Dr. Rosco Tolman
Chairman, Faculty Senate
CW'[, Campus

APR 2 2 1982
FACULTY SENATE

Dear Dr. Tolman:
Thank you for your letter of April 16, 1982, regarding the Academic
Plan.
Herewith my comments regarding the Senate's recommendations:
1) I am very pleased that the Senate approved the section on
the "Foreign Language Requirement for the Bachelor of Arts Degree."
2) As soon as an ad hoc committee is established we should be
able to arrive at a plan for implementing the definitions of the
degrees and certificates included on pp 11-12 of the Academic Plan.
I look forward to working with the committee.
3) I can understand the concern on the 60-hour limit for the
B.A. and am sure we can resolve this problem as we implement our
new baccalaureate degree structure.
4)
I will be pleased to add the section on "Teaching" to the
Academic Pla.n.
5) I cannot accept the changes proposed for paragraph 6,
page 37, of the Academic Plan.
It appears that the Academic Affairs
Committee, the Senate and the authors of the plan are all in agreement that "Public, evaluated contributing scholarship is a continuing
activity expected of all faculty.'' Since this is the case, it would
be misleading to delete the rest of the statement, " ... consequently,
deficiency in productive scholarship blocks promotion and tenure."
Likewise, to remove the phrase "absolute requirement" in the second
sentence would obfuscate the issue.
The original statement
emphasizes the importance of scholarly activity and spells out the
consequences of failure to demonstrate accomplishment in this area.
'Ic remove the
statement of consequences renders the intent
invalid and would not be an honest statement.
6)
I appreciate the approval of the sections on Freshman-Senior
Ser::inars.
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
Sincerely ,
- ' ' _
...-\,._
Edward J. Harrington
Vice President for Academic Affairs
cc: Dr. Garrity/COAD

Central
Washington
University

Df'<m of Undergraclu<11f' Slurlif's
Bouillon 207 I
Ellensburg, Wasllinglon 9802f;
(509) 963-1403

April 22, 1982

RECEIVED
APR 2 61982
FACULTY SENATE

Rosco Tolman
Chair, Faculty Senate
CWU Campus
Dear Dr. Tolman:
The purpose of this letter is to inform the Senate that we
are implementing a functional intellectual literacy requirement
in reading, writing and computation fall quarter 1982, for all
new freshmen.
During 1981-82, a pilot project was carried out
for the purpose of testing procedures and materials.
Based on
that experience, we are ready to begin enforcing the requirement,
if only in part.
Implementation of programs in the other two skill are a s,
reasoning and speaking, is currently scheduled for fall quarter
1983. More research and development is needed before we can
begin with these.
I am available to answer any questions members of the Senate
may have.
Sincerely,

~

Schliesrnan
Dean of Undergraduate Studies

cc:

Vice President Harrington
Professor Cummings

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

Affirmative Ac:io n/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY AND MUSEUM OF MAN

April 28, 1982

RECEIVED
Rosco N. Tolman, Chairman
Faculty Senate

cwu

APR 3 0 1982
FACULTY SENAT-E-

Dear Rasco:
I have just received your letter regarding committee assignments for the next
academic year and am reminded thereby to notify your office of my forthcoming
professional leave for 1982-83. I am completing the second year of a three
year appointment to the Council of Faculty Representatives, so I am requesting
that I be replaced for the last year of the term. I will, in fact, be on staff
this summer and could continue to serve until September first if an emergency
should arise; the CFR does not normally meet during summer periods.
)

Reflecting on my CFR experience leads me to pass on a couple of thoughts that
may be of interest to you. The CFR is designed to represent the common interests
of ALL of the four-year higher education institutions in the state. This point
is not always held dear (or understood?) by everyone on campus, or even by some
members of the CFR itself. The point is that the CFR is a partisan forum only
to the extent that we are all Pattisans. Further, the choice of replacement
for the last year of my term should be someone with previous CFR experience,
or that person should receive appointment to a regular term upon completing
my term. This is an arena in which continuity and experience are honestly
important.
Thank you for your consideration,

~~E~L M.

ALEXANDER

Professor

cc: Vice President Harrington

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVE
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

SITV

Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY AND LAND STUDIES

(5091 963-1188

April 30, 1982

RECEIVED
Professor Rasco Tolman and
Senate Executive Committee Members
Ch-._-

APR 3 0 1982
FACULTY SENATE

Dear Colleagues:
I have been studying the new early retirement bill and CWU's phased retirement plan
because of their potential benefits to me. In doing so, however, I have become
increasingly aware of their larger ramifications to the University's financial plight
and any layoff plan that might develop.
Consider the following:
1. All eligible faculty should be informed of the potential advantages derived
from early retirement, phased retirement, or some combination thereof. The
greater the number of faculty electing retirement, the less the number of difficult decisions that will have to be made concerning the release of tenured faculty.
We can be certain that the layoff of tenured staff will generate substantial internal stress and strain in the University. Although not precisely quantifiable
the hours that will have to be devoted to such matters will divert much valuable
time from the primary functions of the University and will represent a large
dollar amount of hidden costs.
It is desirable, therefore, that the University make special ~fforts to do whatever it is able to encourage eligible faculty to consider retirement options.
Kat only are the budget dollar savings potentially large, but so are the important
psychological benefits.
The psychological, or, if you prefer, morale benefits are significant because they
show up in the quality of teaching and other university functions. If students
perceive that CWU is not operating very smoothly or effectively, they may well lose
their incentive to remain at Central. We cannot afford any enrollment losses.
2. Related to the above is the fact that most tenured faculty who are selected for
layoff are likely to find the blow softened somewhat if they are eligible to take
early retirement. Presumably such retirement will not have an adverse effect on
their future employability elsewhere, but it will have the positive effect of helping
them to finance the transition period between jobs.
It becomes imperative, therefore, that CWU arrive at the specifics of its layoff
plan quickly. Consistent with this notion, all faculty members eligible for early
retirement should immediately begin to work out the details of their retirement

2

benefits if they elect to retire before the January 1, 1983 deadline or choose
the phased retirement plan.
If you wish, I am willing to explore these ideas with you more fully.
Sincere ly,
/

1/

1

,

. . ~~~t::~

Martin R. Kaatz
-Prof-essor

MR.K: ljl

cc:

,

)

Vice President Harrington
Dean Burton Williams

APRIL 1, 1982
\ CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY
' THE UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE

PAGE 617

MUSIC

PROGRAM ADDITION
The Central Suzuki Pedagogy Program
The Department of Music offers a two-year program in Suzuki Pedagogy.
This program 1s based on an enriched version of the Teacher-training
guidelines as determined by the Suzuki Association of the Americas.
Through this program, the University student is able to work with
children from the community; first as an assistant and then as a
teacher. Study beyond the two-year basic course is available
through independent study. Interested students should contact the
Department Chairperson.
The program is open to all interested University students.

COURSE ADDITIONS
MUS 220. Introduction to Suzuki Pedagogy. (2). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor. Reading and discussion of primary
sources on Suzuki philosophy. Viewing of Suzuki . video-tape
series. Pedagogy for beginning musicians.
MUS 221. Suzuki Pedagogy I. (3). Prerequisite, MUS 220 and
permission of instructor. Study of Suzuki materials, Units I
and II, through repertoire study, general topic discussion.
guided observation and consultation. Two hours lecture, two
hours laboratory per week.
MUS 222. Suzuki Pedagogy II. (3). Prerequisite, MUS 221 and
permission of instructor. Continued study of Suzuki materials,
Unit II. Two hours lecture, two hours laboratory per week.
MUS 395. Suzuki Pedagogy: Pract1cum. (2). Prerequisite.
MUS 222 and permission of instructor~ ·reaching of private
and group lessons ustng the Suzuki approach. Weekly discussion
and supervision by instructor. May be repeated for·a total of
6 credits.

TECHNOLOGY AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

cOURSE AOofTIONS

T-IE 419. Alternative Energy Technology. (4). Prerequisite~
permission of instructor. Theory, design considerations and
product knowledge associated with alternative energy technology.
The student will perform experiments with working systems and
fabricate small devices on which output and efficiency tests
_ will be conducted. Two hours lecture, four hours laboratory.

APRIL 1, 1982
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY
THE UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
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TECHNOLOGY AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

COURSE ADDITIONs

T-IE 411, Mechanical Power Trans~ission. (4). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor. Design, analysis and contruction of
mechanical power transmission systems. Emphasis on design
principles and calculations, product knowledge. use of catalogues
and references, and troubleshooting techniques. Laboratory
experiences include work on gear drives, chain, belt and couplings.
Two hours lecture, four hours laboratory.
Engine Performance Measurement. (4). Prerequisite,
Vehicle fuel and ignition
systems and their import on heat. Two hours lecture, four hours
laboratory.

T-IE 219.

210 or permission of instructor.

T~I£

T-IE 315. Vehicle Electric Systems. (4). Prerequisite, T-IE 210.
Starting, charging, regulation, ignition, and on-board micr~
processor systems as used in automobiles, industrial materials
handling vehicles, and recreational vehicles. Two hours lecture,
four hours laboratory.
GEOGRAPHY

COURSE ADDITION
GEOG 449. Growth Management. (3). Prerequisite, GEOG 305 or
permission of instructor. Physical community growth and land use
planning in response to public or legal mandates. One required
field trip.
/

~ECONOMICS - FAMILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES

COURSE CHANGE - CREDIT AND DESCRIPTION
AS IT APPEARS
HOEE 421. Methods in Adult Education in Home Economics. (2).
Prerequisite, permission of instructor. Participation 1n
organizing and teaching adult groups.
PROPOSED
HOEE 421. Methods in Adult Education in Home Economics. (3).
Prerequisite, permission of instructor. Methods and materials
for teaching home economics in community settings. Use of
community advisory committees. Participation fn organizing
and teaching adult groups.

COURSE ADDITION
HOFN 540. Nutrition Education. (3). Pr1nciples and procedures
in nutrition education for public· and private agencies. Program
and curriculum planning and evaluation. Emphasis on current
research in the field.

APRIL 8. 1982
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY
THE UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
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SOCIOLOGY
COURSE ADDITION
soc 369. Mass Media and Society. (3) FSp. Relattenshtp of the •ass
media to social institutions; tnclud1ng phtl~sophy, responstb11tttes,
regulations and cr1tic1sm. Same as MME 369, students
not receive
credit for both.

••1

PSYCHOLOGY
Y:oORSE ADDITION
PSY S91. Workshop.

(1·6)

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

e-oURs£ ADDITION
FIN 473.
FIN 372.

Pr1nc1ples of Property Management.

(3).

Prerequisite,

Proposed Amendment to Lay-off Policy
New Section (re-number preaent aection 3.78 G (2) as 3.78 C (3)):
3.78 C (2)

+

Exception• to thia order of lay-off. in the tntereat of preaervin&
esaential aubdiviaiona vithia a department or proaram, ahall be
made in the follovin& unner:
(a)

Any departMent or proaram may formally initiate the creation
or reviaion of aubdiviaions of no fever than three membera
each by ae&Ds of a two-thirda vote of departmental faculty
(full time adMinistrator• excluded), conducted by aecret
ballot.

(b)

A petition for auch aubdiviaion, specifying the number and
namea of faculty members in each aubdivision and accompanied
by a statement of rationale, a record of the departmental
vote. and any arguments in opposition, will then be submitted
for a~proval or disapproval by t~a appropriate dean, the Vice
President for Academic Affair• and tbe Faculty Senate Executive
CoDJZDittee.

(c)

If the petition is approved by the appropriate dean, the Vice
Preaident and the Executive Committee, copies will be kept on
file in the office• of the department, Vice President, and.
Faculty Senate. The order of lay-off based on tenure and
seniority will thereafter be applied to these aubdiviaiona
rather than to the departsent or proaraz as a whole.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

3.78 F Inserted new phrases as underlined:
(2)

Laid off faculty members ahali be liated by department or program,
'
and. by any subdivision formallv
created and recorded (3.78 G (2)),
and in order of seniorit)'.

(3)

The university may not fill a vacancy in a department or program,
or in any subdivision formally created and recorded (3.78 G (2)),
for which there are names on its re-employment list • • • •

1982-83
NOMINATIONS FOR EXECUTIVE

CO~NITTEE

CHAIRMA.\
Owen P::::-atz

..
:I

VICE-CHAI~L~K

Owen P:::atz
Cathe::::-ine Sands

..

~~~CRETAR:

Cathe:·ine Sands
Kathleen Norris

.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AT-LARGE OFFICERS
John ·:ifian
James Hinthorne
Owen ?::::-atz
CathE:::::-ine Sands
Kathleen
Wayne

~1orris

:~lemin

(Two Positiins)

1982-83
NOMINATIONS FOR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Chairman

------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------

Vice-Chairman

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Secretary
Two At-Large Officers
Please secure the consent of nominee before submitting nominations and return nominations to the
Faculty Senate Office by May 18, 1982.

--------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------·- ------------------ -------------Ye ars to
Department
Accounting
Anthropology
Art
Biological Sciences
Business Administration
Business Education & Administrative Mgt
Chemistry
Communications & Mass Media
Counseling
Drama
1nornics
'

~uucation

English
Foreign Languages
Geography
Geology
History
Horne Economics
Library

Serve
3
2
3
2
3
1
3
3
3
3
1
2
1
2
1
3
1
1
3
2
2
3

2
Mathematics
Music
Philosophy
Physical Education

3
1
2
3
1
2

Physics
Political Science
Psychology

3
3
1
3
2

Soc i ology
r hnolo gy & I ndust ri a l Educa tion

1
3

~

Senator
Eric Thurston
Catherine Sands
Rob~rt

Lapen

V. Wayne Klernin
Clint Duncan
Phil Backlund
Kathleen Harris
Hugh _Spall
*George Grossman
Donald Black
Lillian Canzler
John Vifian
*David Canzler
Rasco Tolman
- Martin Kaatz
James Hinthorne
Daniel Ramsdell
Carolyn Schactler
Thomas Yeh
*Charles Vlcek
Robert Dean
Peter Gries
*Henry Eickhoff
Chester Keller
Kenneth Briggs
· *Robert Irving

Torn Kerr
Owen Pratz
*Roger Fouts
John Dugan

\ ._J

..

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY·
Affirmatiw AclioniEqual Employment Oppo•~.:n•t·, - · ~ •:<

Ellensburg. Washinqtcn 9S926

To:

Bosco Tolman, Cbair
Faaul ty Senate

~·
~

Robert !. Jor.es, C".cair ·
Facult7 Senate Personnel

Fl'OIIl:

ttee

lle:

RecOIIIDendation after Mvie• of' revision ot "Rules t'tOvemlnl
the Board ot Academe Appeale tor Central Wasi:drJit.on Un1 v•ra1 tY

Date:

April 21, 1982

'1'he Faculty Ser.a10e Perscmnel Committee, 1n cooperation with Dr.
Greg TnJlllo, Aaaoclate Dea.u or Students, Dr • .Charles ~Gehee, former
cbe1r ot the Board or Academi: Appeals, and Ur. OWeD Clarke, .Aaeietant
Atwmey Oen ral on campus, !:.as completed its renew ot the attached reris!;:~.
ot "Rules Goveminl the Board ot Academic Appeals tor Central laah1Dgton U:--.!-

Yersity."

·

'l'he Ccmlldttee, at lts last meetiDg held 4-13-82, wte4 to recom:.e!".!

adoption
co:

ot the I'Ulea by the FaC\11ty Senate.

Dr. c. llcGehee
Dr. G. TruJ Ulo

•

...
RULES GOVERNING THE BOARD OF ACAD~IC APPEALS
fOR CENTRAL WASHINGTON UN1V£RS1Tt
~

Polic:Y
.,

Stude~t•

!fe responsible for achievin& and maintainin& the standards o(

a~ade~ic P!rfOrt!l3nce
a~~

for complyinz with all relevant policies, •tandards,

•;,tch

g

and excellence which are established bv tbeil' instructors
rules~

and requirements

are fonnulated by the University and Univeraitv's academic units.

:i1 ..~ same tim-e!,

students have protection,

aia1nst arbitrary or capricious actions or

thr~ush

d~cisiona

orderl\' procedures,

bv their instructor&;

•:~cents

also have protection against similar actions or decisions by

8ea~emic

offices.

((1) :::.

Purpose of the Board of Academic Appeals
Ihe purpoae of the Board of Academic Appeala ia

~~~:-~ _ t•rartial
~ir.al

hearings of academic srlevancea.

hearlns body ·for the _University in the

eatte~

t~

provide for ((the-a..iaa

The board serves •• the

of acadeeic art•vancea.

, .ii·-d~•iedietf~n-et-tfte-BeaP4-e~-Aee~emie-AeP!•~~

'

.u.

Mt-mbershf p of the Board of Academic Appeals
((This section

ill•

~!•lc

A.

XI and placed in numerical sequence))

Grievan.£!!

Ac~demic

1.

r~-numbered

grievances are defined as the

followi~:

A claim by the student that an assigned grade is the reault of
arbitrary or capricious application of othervise valid atandardtl
of

2.

acad~ic

evaluation; or

A claim by the student that the standards for evaluation are
arbitrary or capricious; or

l.

A claim by the student that the instructor has tak,en an arbitrary
or capricious action which adversely affects the student's

acad~ic

pt·osress; or
4.

A claim by the student that a university

depart~nt,

proaram or office

has made a decision not ,in keering with univeraity policv or
an arbitrary, capricious, or
~ffects

B.

discrimina~ry act~on

the student's academic

&ri~vance,

pr~~~!_E~tlined

hnvin~

in this document once

must use the

received notice of an

ac,tion pr decision 'Whi t"h gives rise to a grievance.

call for
1~.

Power of

~e

on infom.al resolution

hc<~ring

Board of

((This S<"ct.iart has
reviaion.))

/

which adversely

prog~

A student, whiting to pursue an academic

Pl''?Ct·~ure ir;

take~

or

Th~

the grievanee.

e!!!phasta of the

Grievances "which

before the Board of Academic :\£Peal.!\ should be rare.
A~~demic

be~n

Appeals

re-nu."!!bered as lX and if' placl'd in

aeq~nce

!n thb

',i((l-1)). tV.

!_i_!ne Limi.,Lon Filing_Complaint ((a..._lte.pen4i•l-t..-Geep-laiM))

A.

The ((eempiaiftift&-,arty))
ask for a hearing
within ooe

~f

must

((f~ie-h,l-eeMpieiat))

o~ th~griev~nce b~e

acad~mic

grade of the.

~udent

cours~

~~the

Acad~ic

Appeals

quarter after ((tePMtftetien)) determination o! the
in question, pr

wi~1in

1ttcomplete work. or in cases involving

actions

the Board of

one

~uarter afte~

((,e~t-feet~))

completion

administrative

fact such as removal of incompletea, etc., one academic

quarter- after the administrative deadline for completion of such actior.s

(in the case of spring quarter, by the end of the

follovin~

fall quarter).

Th• board may suspend this rule in exceptional circumstances, ((eTITy))
auc~as,

but not llmited to. extended illness, sabbatical leave, etc ••

of one or both parties to

a.

When either party to the

th~ ((~ieiR•)> ~ievonce.
((ee~*-iae))

grievance is no longer in

reaidence at the university and does not expect to return. the board
will

({fti•~-them))

R!ovide. reasonable opportunity to co.plete appeal

procedures or reply to the charges before maktna a decision.

V.

((lftfet•au•l-)) Procedures Preliminary to Pet,i tioning the Board of Acade11ic Appeals
for a ((Ferael-)) Hearing
((A~

Befe~e-eft,-fte-*eft-,s-~fti~ie•ed-v~~~he-8eeYd~-~he-eempieiftiaa-p•~•1
~~-f~~•~eea•eet-eRd-epeek-peYeeRal-iy-wi•h-~e-pa~y-e&ei~tat-Whom-he

a..-the-s~*eve~tee-ee..t-the-&¥feveReeT-fft-aa-effeP!-te-effee•-a-ee~e•t'ee~))

A.

A

s~udent

with a grievance shall first attempt to resolve the matter with.

the instructor.

The instructor and t_h_e student shall make a good faith

efCC!!_L!;_o~ol~~A~~~·-~..2.~l.d

.!eave

ot. . !!2..J.~nger ..!mployed

the instructor

b~..!!!ended

b_Y. the University, the department ehair_(2!.

superior administrator in ca.!_e_!_~_t involving academic depC;\rtment) ahall
act for the instructor.
~pti~nal

The hof!.rd may suspend this t'ule in the ease of

circumstances, e.g., extended illness, sabbatical

l~ves,

etc.,

of one or both earties to the grievance.
((~--l~t-the-evettt-e•-a-fe~l•~te-~he-preee4~e-ift-Pe~e,reph-¥~;-•he-eem,~aiaifta
pe•t1•-i~-e-s~•~eftt;-~s~eenteee-his~eseisned-ed•is&r-ift-ord~-te-••~
te-~ffee•-e-sel~tift~))

!_~__!:!.f!9J. ut 1~.J:.I!...!'.'->.! achieved..E.!.t"'..El.~-th..!._~~de~~~t!£tor, the

s tl!,d_e~ E!..'!L!.~_..!t_\_~a t~n_!, __c:Jl air

t_l!_ .!-~9_1 v~tlt!L,&dev'!!!,_ce.

Th~- depa r.!.::.

ch«!_"f:_!__~tall__!ll~_!.!~i.th ..PEtl!...P.ilEtics

to ..!JiH. i:.~.Y_!!I~Jrr!.evan£~
.
. .and ll_t_!~t.£

~-s.!~~~:...!t.!.._lf ...tlte_...B!i£.'0.!!.c~~J..:".. _'l_ot

resol\'ed ~o ._the satisfact.kn. of both_

P._a.nJ!!..~••_.!he

chair or ad~inist r:a_~~~~erip..L•!taU._f.~-~~~-~':.!!!

.!.'!~u...!Y_~~.J!..~_C?.'t h e uff~rts in the mat.!:.!_z:.,.;_o the dea1L.2f_!..t~hool

or

.£.0 ll ege.
((~--ift-the-~~~t-ef-the-••*~~e-ef-the-pP~ee~e-fft-P&Ye&~ephs~a-aae
VYiY~-the-ce~~~ftinin~-pft~t~-~~s.-th~-areek-~-~e-i~~~.e~-s~r.ise•f
s~P¥i~e~e-e~-th~-peP~,-ftr~iftat-wk~-he-is·e~leinifts-ie-en-et,eapt-te

'

s
~·

lf a resolution is not achieved at the department chair level, the
student may present the grievance to the dean of the school or coll!le•
1.

Within ten (10) working days of contact by the studentt
~ac

dean shall hear the grievance and attempt to effect

a mutually agree3ble solution.

If such a solution cannot

be reached, the dean shall weigh the facts and any evidence
or

te~timonv

the dean may request or solicit and make_!

recommendation !.!! writlus to the student and instructor
within five (5) wurking days of_ hav.Lng concluded the hearin!·
Both instrt£ctor and student must,in writing.lmmediately
notify the dean of the school or college of their ac,ceptance
or nonaccegtance· of the recommendation.
2.

lf the dean's recommendation is not acceptable to both the
student ~nd the instructor, the student may petition f.pr a
i·

heat"i§ of the grtevance b"'fore the Board of
The_J~.~!Jti~must

A~ademic

Appeals.

be filed w1th the dean o{ students wit,hin

ten (10) working days of receipt of the

rec~nd~ti-~~ ~~ t~e

schoot dean.

/

'

H.

Procedures for Petitioning the Soard of Acadetnie A['peals for • ((Fend·))

fu:..artn.s
((e~--in-the~~-the-preliminary-proeed~res-e~~!tne4-in•Seetien·V-feil-t•

a.

A rrlevance before the board is heard

3~

if the matter has not

be~n

heard previously.
b.

( (Aft-appeal-.....,..,.-lte-w~thctravn))

A student mav withdraw t.!t_tL.P.!.t'it ion

.!..2.!.

hearinJt at any time by notifying the board in writina.
c.

The parties to the grievance will be provided with a statnel!!_2_i" the rule•
~r

the board

b~

the dean of students.

4.:._Tl.ae dean of students will provide th.,e_ student with

appropri_~..!.!.._fC'nn&

filil1g a complaint, !\SSi<:n an advisor to the student, aM

;Jt"~ept

for

the

c:omplet€'d foms from the student after the student hat=; consul t«.•d lo'iti:

tbe advisor.

L!'\

~riting.

receipt of thP. COTiipbint

(fTHe-tlll!l~t))

.

anl! "ithint;
··.. ----·-·---.....

L<:r. (!f•:

......

7

((4~))

•·

•
Other interested persons may, upon request of one of the parties to the
((eeMpia*ft~)) g~ie~

or upon the request of the hearing panel,

sub~~t

in writing any observations or relevant information.
l(e~))

h.

•~en ((the·pree~~•fts-rr&e~d~re~))

the

steps c-£ above have been completec.

((ehaiYmeft-ei-ehe-~ea•4-arr.acee))

boJlrd chair

hearing panel (see Section VI). ((pi:aees))

.nl<!£!.

shal~

arrange for a

the case on the board

calendar, and ((ftetiHes)) notify the parties involved of the time and

((f.,.)

1

h

1f, without prior notice, either party to the ((ease))

.

not appear at the scheduled hearing ( (~p))

prev~ntcd ((hi~)) ~ 8?P(~ran~e,
ba~

I

&r~.!!S.£.

.!!.~does ~

ft will be

assur~d

does

present ((s))

that ((he))

th~ par!~

nc.-.tbing to add to the evidence already made: available to the bonrd.

8

VII.

Board Proceedings
a.

((Ali)) The ((hearings-are)) hearing is closed to all but the members of
the hearing panel and the participants in the hearing.

((nniess-the-~erty

egainst-whom-the-eemp!aint-is-made-reqHests-in-wfiting-that-the-hearing
be-open)).
b.

((~he-hea~ing-wi!f-be-informaf-bHt-a))

will be maintained.

A record of the hearing proceedings

The records shall include:

1.

all documents, motions, and intermediate rulings;

2.

evidence received or considered;

3.

a statement of matters officially noticed;

4.

questions· and offers of proof, objections, and rulings thereon;

5.

proposed findings and expectations; and

6.

any decisions, opinion, or report by the board ((ehairmen)) chair.

((~t-wirr-he-hoa~d-pofiey-that))

The record will be retained for a period of

three years and the material will be regarded as confidential.
ings will be recorded on tape.

Copies of the record or any part thereof will

be made available to the parties to the

((eem~!aint))

((ef-whieh)·) will be borne by the party making the
c.

Oral proceed-

grievance.

The cost

req~est.

The board may:
1.

administer oaths and affirmations, examine witnesses, and receive

evidence.

((No-person-shaif-be-eompeiied-to-di~Hfge-by-deposition-in

eonneetion-with-a-eoHrt-hearing));
2.

take or cause depositions to be taken;

3.

regulate the course of the hearing;

4.

hold ((the)) conferences for the settlement or simplification of the

issues with the consent of the parties;
5.

dispose of procedural requests or similar matters;

6.

~3ke

decisions or oroposals for decisions; and

7.

take any other .1ct ion auth0r!zed by this policy.

of any p.uty to th(' ( (eoNpi:titt~))

e.

~r_i_!..Y!.!!!.C:S:..

c-r upon its own n-.vthm

All tustinony will be sworn.

~t;•t.c.-nu·nt

<'f the· e-thE-r J>dor lo ttu: lw.uint nr prior to

~my quc~;tionlng

by

mr.Mbcr;; of the board at the ti~~ of the h~•-.rin~ ••

l ' _tT·:

•

~.

:·rh•v.t:~'!•

'-

---·- - .... -

11,,.

(f~"'"i-'I'P'!II!"-t"~-~i-ttoli

bo:1rd

::r.~tr

vill rule r)n

~u.·fl rr.ti!U·r~.

10

Cl{

the hearing panel appointed for the hcadng, and shall be bast>d

~xclusively

h.

C"n the evidence and Cln mattl'rs c•fficially noted.

The decision and reasons for the decision will be reported iu
hoth

p•utle~

appc::ll, :md

~riLing.

involved 1n the mJ.ttl'r, to the officials who revie\l(!d the
ttJ

<tppropriate authoritil'S mentioned in tlae dispositiC!n cf

---

tht• decision.

r:t\\.'

bt• included in th<- repcrt.
l'.

l':utic!' to the
no

lat(~r

to

J:riev:~nce

will be ·notii ied c-f the decision of the board

LiMn unt:· week niter condusion i,f the hearing.

10

C'{

the hearing p:mcl appointed for the hear ~ng, and shall be based

E':Adusively on the evidence and "n 1ftattcrs Clfficially noted.

b.

Tht! decbion and reasons for the decision will be reported iu
hoth

p~rtiet-

<~ppe:~l,

b~

('.

involved in the m3tter, to the officials who

;md ttJ

included in

l':utic~

to the

&~ppropriatc

th~

~ritin~

revie~cd

authorities mentioned in the disposition

the
~f

repcrt.

~rie\·:lnce

wU l be ·not if iE'd <'f the decision of the board

to

11
((IY.)) _!!.

Power of the Bond o£ Academic Appeals

consideration.
b.

In cases involving
bo.ud nu•y orde,.r a

c.

~rade
~rade

changes or change in class

statu~.

the

chnns;ed cr a change in class status.

In cases or aspects of cases determined by the board to

in~olvc

procedural rrobleitas. the board may a:.tke recOf!m!cndations for
adjustments t•> any of tile rartie:s tr. the ( (~rlelft~)) Er icv.1nce

and/or to ti.e approprialt' authority.
d.

ln cases involvinr.

c~ndur.t.,

the bl'•trd

r~ay

take one or more of the

followinf; actions dl!'rcndinst on the- seriousness· o£ the cnsc as
determined by the
J.

The bvard may

issu~

or subl""Our:nt

act~

qut:~s t

...
')

b~ard.

n rest rain in~ ord ... r to pr~vcnt r.ontinuecl

with rc•spcC'l to ·the sp<:cii.h: situa!..ion in

i C"l.

The hoard m.1v

r~rri::mnd

r.onc- c•r mor£' ttf. the part iv~> let thfl'

;&ppr"l"ri.lte authority.

),

lh£: bonrd may su:,r:it tt' th .... authnrity ,

(•vernia~~

the

:1cth"ith· ~

12

a.

ln case the board decides a brade should be changed, _t_!l..£._~.P.ard chnir will
•
.l!!':.f!!l_~'?. the registrar ((wUi--he-!tent)) a CC'py of the dcci::ion 3uthorizin.g
.:tnd direct in& ( (hiM-tt~-ehenfte))
record ((-:-))
ef-t:ltt!-))

l]_~~h<~_t:~sed.

l!!..<!i

the grad<· on the studl!nt 's ofUcial

The stut!Qnt, the instructor, and the ((eitd!'l!lelt

board Ehai.! will be notified by the registrar when the c!1anr,e has

been accomplished.

b.

If the.! grade in question ha3 resulted in thC' suspension o£ the

4-n'it~~i:en-tti-flt'pe•l-preeetfat'esT))

stud~nt,

((ihe)) _!he boarq __choir will notif.Y..

th~

Academic Standing Committee ({w!ll-be-netiftetf)) to withold suspension

~..!l.c_i!__~ha~JRpens_!£.!!._is

f!..O longer

."!.?..t_lfv JJ!!"~ Ac;_:~emic St_3_!1dlng

.i!..SE..fl~idcr.a.!.i on ,___t.l!_~ard__cJ.~a_i 'C

"!.iJl

_C.,.!>_t:!:~l_t:_t.~c- ..!!l_~:.r} tJ!!.!L~i.-tJ.t.vec;.iJi.+. ':'.!Lll.:"l_d_Jjle

13

( ( iih--~f":ot~~-t'f-Rt•l't,.d-t-lt»l'-i :tifltt~
~~~ke~-~ri~~~-may-•~~~e~~-•k~-~~F~ise!eR-ef-~ke-leeFd-ei-irHsleee-ef-Gen~••*
Wa~hin~te"-~niver~i~y-l6-eppe~~-ft-deei~ion-ef-~he-Reard-o~-Aeademie-A~pesia

te-the-Beard-of-~~us~ee&T

6~eh-req~est-SHB~~-be-maue-in-wri~in~-se~~in;

forth-i~-eomriete-d~taii-the·r~ft,on-Eor-tke-8ppea;-reques~-end-fiiec-in-the

~~esident~s-ofEtee-wi~hin-ten-dAys-Ero~-the-dste-oi-eke-Beard-oi-Aeaeeaie
Arrea~s-de~~s*""T
;,_,ke-maj~.~~~-~'-~kQ-Be.Fe-e,-l,u&~e~B-eelafMiRea-~ha&-,~e-•e~~e••·ie~

tt!tpee r rcai-sea ·t~ .seat ierts-eE-s i·r,ni H·e~tn t-eenee rn7-11111 ,;n i: t-~ de-or-;.mpertanee-ee
the-in~ti+~tion,-the-Bea~d-ei-irustees-aha~i-r.rftnt-~he-req~eae-Eer-~he

ap~eai~

Sbek-n~pea~-~hall-be-tn-the-for~-~f-written-ena-orai•ar~ument-Oftiy

wttit·R('I•introdu~ti:eft-of.-e•i:d~rtt-~,.

Ora;-9Fg~men~e-aHA~~-~~-~iMi~e~-~~-en~-»~~~-HeYP-fe¥-eeen-,a••YY
ike-wri~ten-ar~u~ent-she!i-~e-~Mb~i~ted-tos~~he~·w*th-aev~n-eo~iee

~k~¥e~f-te-the-~~e~ideftt~~-~fiiee-end-on@-eop1·ehfti}-he-~re•~oed-te
the-~~resint-rer~y.-ne~-ie~,-~han-~en-dftys-rr*&r-~o-the-daee-on-whieft

orai-ftrtum~n~-ena+i•be-pre8ert~~d-he~ore-tne-D~ftra-of-irbs~eee~
lhe-aeara-~•-*Yu~~~~e-~~~-~ffiER-~he-a~e~~ieA-~~·ree*ed-i~e~ 7 ~e~-•e~•a*
th~-eas~-Eor-£Hr~her-pree~e~in~~~~r-f~-~fty-re¥er~e-•he-deeis~on•it-~"e

•~e&tftntiei-ri~hts-of-~n~-~~t~t~enePs-mar-ha•~-~een-prejbdiee~-e~ea•se
the-adm~nistrnt~¥e-findint~;-+A£erenee~T·eeneiue~ens,-or-deeisteft~-••e+
ey--+n-¥i6~~~~en-ef-6ny-e~~~~o¥-f~ti~¥fll-e&fts~itu•ioHa~~F$Y~'•eA•t
6t'
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a.

~,,f

The board uha11 b(: Made up

b~

tl•n mPmhcrs. fivt.: of t.:hom shall

faculty

•utu fhc· of to:hO!r. r.h.lll he student.,;.
h,

raN! ty

m~rr.bcrs

adm1nbtratiCln.
i~

used in

th~

of th<' bo;&rd ,,.-111 b£' ("hosc·n by tht' Faculty

~(>natr:

froT"

The definitic.n o{ "faculty member'' t.:ill b\.! thnt ~hicla

Fac:ulty Code.

Comittc1.:s {re>ro !itudcnts \\ho an: not tr:t·rnbf.•U of

~a~

lso<Jrd of Directors·.

The clcflnilhtn of "student" ..-ill be th;at m.'-'d in d~termininr. rnembershl;-.
in th:: A~~Cldated Students of C::~U as indicated by the constitution •

,;.

.

Til\: tc!'m of officl! for f.'lutltv 1'1&.1rnbers ;.dll be

~:!nuld
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·

•
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•

{\~veo)) ~-years
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I.

!~lmlnbtrative

Affairs of the 8o:1rd of Aca!!cm lc Appen_!s

I

The dean of students or ((hi--t}) dc·stgneE>t will he n•sl•onsible for the

the bo:1rd. will ht- hou~ed in the office of the dt-an.
hc:ufng:-;

~~ ac:t~tkmic gri•.•\•c10C't:'~

stud~nt::o l.'tl

l"ill be t'ilcll with the dean of students

the f,m<:tioning of thl• board;

iUld vcrifi~d.

to

notif~·

((f!htti1"1fttt~)) ~ <lll

All rugu~·:~.J s for

pror.:atly. in

tl:" v~rify

writin~.

and insure thll

N'

rc~ ..dred

at the .requl'st of the hoarc

JHlrtics t:o tht:"· t•or:rplaint; ro c:11l for evidence

of S<!iJ cvldc-ncc; to kl•cp nnd r.::tint.tin ttw

r£'cord~

<'f board

corrc-~ron~enct.

J7

>:!I l.

~~~yj_~.>_<?_!~_f-~!..JJ.!.~~(_~~!'..ei~trti-_!!:Jt:i'."..to.!:U) _Y.~1_r.~J..!::~

-· -·-··-

b.

The responsibilities of the
l.

adviso~~

lo insurt" that all in£orna.:ll
\' of Ruhs C:ovemin)l.

th~

ftrc exclusively as

prcr~qu1si tes

folJ~ws:

as specified in section

Board of Academic Appeals hav'i• bc,·n

completed hy the Ci.)::;pl o1inant;

-.••
_t'?

tht.> complaint fcm;

Hl'Ut.lt ion

AppL~ah

pf t·&crt'~~·•r·: J.n{orm:ition to the Boar·d of Acadc'm:lc

(1.(-'., compi.dnt i•>na, letters

oi corrcspondcn&·c
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•
Opctllt il.'n of the: Board of Acad&.•mic Appeah wU l c011111enc:e upon final

approval o{ tlu: loard of Trusteoes o{ Central .\.\ash1ngton University.
·rhc st.ructurt.'! and prucedures of the Board of Academic Appeals may be

amended by the Faculty Senate at any time with the
li.:>.ttd of Trustt>es.

~pproval

of the

